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M e e t  T h e  T e a m 

Lori Perez 
Editor & Marketing head 

Well we all worked very hard I 
ensure our brand image was 

reflected within everything we 
did. Our core values are 

inclusivity and body awareness I 
made sure that message wasn't 
lost while editing. The Klit is 

traditional yet trendy fashion 
piece, my role was making sure 

we respect it cultural 
significance while remaining 

innovative. 

Nargiza 
Research analyze & 

geologist

Nargiza conducts expanded 
amount of research on 

Scotland's resources and as 
well as the country's 

overall geography. As a 
team researcher her 

responsibility is to generate 
the most accurate 

information. As a geologist 
she analyzes the best area of 
scotland that produce the 

best materials for Klits. 

 

Malik Lee 
          Website Technician 
         Customer service rep.

Here at true  I Keep up with  
the websites maintenance, by 

updating &  being detail 
oriented within the site I 
provided customers with 

contact information such as 
the 24 hour business phone 

number for US & UK customers 
along with a functional 
email address as well as a 

delivery + dispatch calendar



M e e t  T h e  T e a m 

Elhadji Ndiaye 
The Economist and 

Financial Expert

My role is to measure the 
level of trade 

technology within 
scotland and also with 

my expertise, and research 
i was able to predict if the 

distribution and 
consumption of will be 
beneficial to Scotland.

Clovis Duclos
The Resource and 

Public Expert

My role is to gather 
information on the  

resources that 
scotland uses to keep 

their county 
functional, as well 

as knowing how they 
deal with issues like 

covid.



True is a new company that seeks to challenge fashion 
trends and focuses on inclusivity. The Kilts are unisex 

and are made comfortable yet fashion-forward. 

Here at True our target audience range but isn't 
limited to ages 21 to 25. The Kilts sold range in 

different colors, sizes, and lengths. 

Traditionally the Kilt has been a custom in Scotland 
for ages.  Kilts indigenous roots start with soldiers 
from the Scottish Highlands, who wore these skirts 

because it allowed them to have more freedom of 
movement during combat and the folds of these skirts 
also protected them from cold weather as kilts firstly 

made of wool (Scottish kilt: a brief history,2022). As 
True isn’t the creator of the Kilt skirt it is important 
to understand, respect, and pay tribute to its origins.

A  r  e   Y  o  u   t  r u  e  



S  C  O  T  L  A  N  D

Wild Natural Beauty

              Edinburgh Festival 

Traditional Music & 
instrument

   Beautiful and Historic 
Castles

               Tartan Fabric 



F  U  N    F  A  C  T  S

One Two Three 

Best time to visit is 
during the spring 
(march to may) due 
to warmer weather 
🛫

Holidays 
celebrated in 
scotland are 
christmas and 
new year’s day

Food in 
scotland 
include soups, 
scotch pie and 
porridge



Four Five

F  U  N    F  A  C  T  S

GOLF originated 
from games 
played in 
scotland: 

In scotland, 
there are three 
known language 
spoken. 



H  e  r  e  ‘s    t  h  e    B  r  e  a  c  k     D  o  w  n 

Fashion current event 

 it wasn’t until September 1999 that Scotland was then able to 
establish its own parliament

During 2014 there was a fight for independence for Scotland as 
the Scottish wanted free universities and better housing. However 

2,001,926 citizens voted no to leaving the UK (Scotland decides, 
2014)

So on October 19 2023 Scotland will try again in the proposal of 
its Independence Referendum Bill to become free. (Scottish 

independence: Will there be a second referendum?, 2021). Having 
more stability and allowing the people of Scotland to take a vote 
on their independence will allow companies like True to dive into 

a new market and be part of the nation’s growth.

● November 15-20th 2022
● Night gala runway

Scottish fashion festival
● Annual event 

● has taken place across Scotland, the UK and internationally 
since 2005.
● This year theme was focused on equality, technology and 

sustainability. 
 



C h e c k  O u t   O u r   Apparel 
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W  o  r  k     C  i  t  e  d 
SFirst image (winter ) Browne, 2022, NAVY WOOL PLAIN WEAVE PLEATED 4-BAR SKIRT

https://www.thombrowne.com/no/shopping/navy-wool-plain-weave-pleated-4-bar-skirt-14181870

Second Tough Spring Simons, 2021, Kilt collection https://www.simons.ca/en/men-clothing/pants/new-proportions/check-kilt-like-skirt–16210-22302?catId=8033&colourId=49

Third Cherry on Top Torriod,2022 Morden Kilt 
https://www.torrid.com/product/betsey-johnson-red-plaid-ponte-skater-skirt/13941714.html?dwvar_13941714_color=PLAID%20-%20RED

Third Soho Night Burberry, 2022, Runway Bacci Check Pleated 
Kilthttps://www.bergdorfgoodman.com/p/burberry-runway-bacci-check-pleated-kilt-prod175460240?utm_source=google_shopping&ecid=BGCS_GP_NCNH_XXXX_XXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXX_XXXXXXXX&gclid=Cj0KCQiA1NebBhDDARIsAANiDD2OBKgfUpagERoIcPiN6FTOPulomKQ0GxHjSNK3KziGU0-4IrVzoEAaAn00EALw_wcB&gclsr
c=aw.ds

Fourth Fall leaves Hell Bunny collocation, 2022, Tawny Skirt https://hellbunny.com/us/hlb50142-p-tawny-skirt.html?___store=us&___from_store=default

Fifth For the scotchies Scttches, 2022, Scottish Highlander Kiltsman Plus Size 

Menshttps://www.wondercostumes.com/scottish-highlander-kiltsman-mens-costume-ptshkps.html


